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ondary coil is 0 f No. 36 silk covered wire, 5,000 
feet of it being used. I can detect a very slight 
residue of magnetism in the iron wires when the 
current is not passing: should this be ? The shock 
is far from strong. What is wrong? What ought 
I to expect from such a coil if I add 5,000 feet 
more to the secondary coil, and a good condenser? 
A. It would be difficult to tell exactly what is 
wrong with your coil without impecting it; prop· 
erly constructed, however, one of that size should 
give a very severe shoJk. From % to 1 inch per 
mile of secondary wire is a fair average for ordi
nary coils, but this varies with the manner of wind· 
ing and tbe degree of insulation. 3. My condenser 
is made of tissue tinfoil and paper of a thickness 
of 400 leaves to tbe inch; it is made like an inter
leaved book. It contains 45 square feet, and is 
well connected witb tbe primary coil: but I get 
no additional effect. What is wrong? A. Your 
condenser is properly made, and should add mate
rially to the effect if rightly connected to tbe pri
mary circuit. Sprague's book, above referred to, 
gives much useful informaticn in regard to the 
construction of coils. 

(26) L. W. asks: Which is the best book on 
Qualitative analysis? A. Fresenius is a standard 
work on the subject. 

(27) F. B. asks: How can I make a silver 
bath, for electro-plating? A. Dissolve123 ozs. cy
anide of potassium in 100 gallons of water; get one 
or two flat porous vessels, and place them in this 
solution to wit bin half an inch of the mouth, and 
fill tbem to the same hight with the solution ; in 
these porous v.:,ssels place small plates or sheets of 
iron or copper, and connect them with the zinc 
terminal of a battery; in the large solution place 
a sheet of silver connected with tbe copper termi
nal of the battery. This arrangement being made 
at night, and the power employed being two of 
Bunsen's batteries or four Daniell'E, the solution 
will be ready for use in the morning. A small 
quantity of solution for silvering may be made up 
from this description. A half ounce of silver to 
the gallon will do very well. A small quantity 
may be prepared in an hour. 

(28) A. A. H. asks: 1. How can I plate sil
ver without a battery? A. For silver plating on 
copper, use nitrate of silver and common salt, 
each 20 grains ; cream of tartar, 3� drachms. Mix. 
Moisten with cold water and rub on the article to 
be plated. 2. Can 1 make II solution by cutting 
silver in acid? A. Silver dissolves in dilute nitric 
acid. 

(29) N. S. W. asks: I. What is the office of 
the core of wires in an induction coil, as shown in 
p. 115, vol. 33? A. The object of the core of iron 
wires IS to increase the inducti ve effect. 2. Where 
is the connection with the conductors { A. The 
primary wires are attached to the binding screws 
at the right of the instrumont. 3. Wbat is the 
necessity of insulated wire if tbe coil is divided by 
insulators? A. The wire must be insulated, other· 
wise the current would leap across from one turn 
to another. If you will read the article carefully, 
you will see the object of the secondary coil. 4. 
If a battery current is connected with the coil, 
what is the necessity of the current breaker? A. 
It is by alternately breaking and makin'l" contact 
with the battery that the secondary effects are 
produced. A constant current through the pri
mary coil would produce no static effect upon the 
secondary. 5. If the copper wire be immersed in 
a solution of shellac, is that insulation sufficIent 
for a coil? A. A shellac covering might answer, 
but silk would be better. 

(30) F. C. says: How can I deodorize a 
swordflsh's sword? A. Try washing It with a little 
benzole or carbolic acid. 

(31) L. P. S. says: In your issue of August 
28 (in answer to M. V. 0., who asks: Does a fan 
blower require more power to drive it when the 
discharge pipe is open than when it is closed?) You 
answer: "The action is the same as in partially 
closing the discharge valve of a pump. If the 
same speed i8 maintained, the resistance is in
creased." This is contrary to experim ental re
sults. If M. V. O. will make his fan belt sufficient
ly slack to reduce the speed of his fan one quar
ter or one third, by slipping, when the valve is 
open, he WIll find, on shutting tbe value, the fan 
will immediately resume its full speed. This, I 
think, is due to the changing of the course of the 
air as it rushes through the fan, from a straight
forward to a rotary motion, WhICh takes consider
able power; but when no air passes through the 
fan, that which is inclosed within it, after having 
received its initial momentum, keeps it up with
out any additional power except to overcome the 
friction on the inside of the air jacket. I have 
often tried this, and always found it to take more 
power when the hlast is taken from the fan. A. 
We think you are quite right, when the gate is en
tirely closed. As to the effect when partially 
closed, we would like to hear from readers who 
have made experiments. W'l are glad you have 
called attention to the matter, for we always de
sire to give correct information, and in our an
swer to M. V. O. we had in mind the action of 
blowers producing positive blast. 

(32) K. ask s :  Is th ere a more speedy meth· 
od of reducing a leaf to its skeleton (without de
stroying the fiber) than by steeping in pure water 
for months: a method, hy the way, tried by me 
without success? A. Steep the leaf in a little 
strong lime wat'lr for a short time; spraying the 
leaf with water will then remove all but tbe 
fihers. 

(33) J. G. E. asks: Is there any way of ma
king cloth impervious to dust? A. Clotbs tbat 
have been rendered impervious to moisture are 
likewise impervious to dust. Pass the doth 
tbrough a weak solution of glue and alum; and 
after passing it between the rollers of an ordinary 
wringer to remove the superfluous moisture, dry 
it. first in the air and then in It warm room. 

J titutifit �tUtritau. 
(34) V. L. C. asks: How can I make plaster 

casts for stereotyping, so that they will not crat'k 
when put into heated metal? A. After the plas· 
ter cast has hardened, it should be placed in a hot 
oven in order to drive off all the superfluous mois
ture. Plates prepared in thIS way do not crack. 

(35) G. C. says: 1. My counter is badly cor
roded hy th" action of soda water, and fountains 
have to be tinned every 3 years. Is there any rem
edy for this common annoyance? A. You fail to 
state of what material your ('eunter is composlld. 
If of wood or marble, we would suggest tbe use 
of a glass plate. Porcelain or slate topped coun
ters are best where there is a liability of their fre
quent contact with carbonic acid water. 2.Would 
a small quantity of soda put in the water before 
charging prevent the mischief? A. No. 

(36) Z. asks: Please explain the electric ac
tion in the automatic railway signal in use upon 
the noston a'1d Albany Railways. A. The action 
is produced by the opening and closing of an elec
tric circuit by the movements of the cars upon the 
rails, and causes tbe movement of an armature at
tached to an electromagnet, which strikes a bell. 

(37) F. M. W. asks: What is the process 
for clarifying andp'lrifying lard, grea8e, and tal, 
low? A. They are subjected to tbe actIon of 
steam at a hIgh pressure in large cylindrical iron 
vessels. The steam is mad l to enter the vessel 
from below in such a manner as to cause a con
stant agitation of the melted contents. The con
densed steam, being heavier than the grease, falls 
to the bottom of the cylinder, carrying with it tbe 
greater part of the impurities, and is drawn off by 
suitable taps. 

(38) W. H. B. says: In your last issue you 
recommend a correspondent to use iodine in olive 
oil to prevent the hair from falling out. Will it 
not discolor the hair and skin ? A. Yes ; but al
most inappreciably, and for a short time only. 
The color is not permanent. 

(39) J. T. a :ks: Is any portion of the 1m
man tooth ivory? A. No. 

(40) G. W. S. asks: 1. What is soluble or 
water glass? A. Water glass is a variety of glass 
containing a large proportion of alkaline fi ux. It 
is quite soluble in boiling water. 2. Would it an
swer for making a smooth hard finish on wooden 
handles, and give a polished surface? A. Water 
glass migbt answer the purpose: but it is an elfior
rescent substance, and would finally become con
verted into a white powder, if exposed to the 
air. 

What is put in glue size to give it body? A. A 
little flour and litharge are sometimes used. 

(41) C. A. B. asks: What can soft sand
stone be saturated with to make it impervIOus (or 
nearly so) to water? Coal tar would do but for 
the ('olor. A. A solution of alum, glue, and lith
arge has been used for this purpose. 

(42) S. A. T. asks: What will prevent the 
beard from splitting, so that it will grow long? A. 
Clip the ends frequently. 

W-hat makes Limburger cheese have such a very 
strong and offensive odor? A. It's putrescence. 

(43) L. I. asks: Please g ive me an analysis 
of crude petroleum . A. Crude petroleum varies 
in density from 0'820 to 0'782, or 400 Baume to 480 
Baume. It is a mixture of a great number of hy
drocarbons, compounds of wrbon and hydrogen, 
the average proportion of the two elements being: 
Carbon 85, hydrogen 15. These hydrocarbons dif
fer frOID each other in volatility. Some are so vo
latile as to evaporate rapidly at ordinary tempera
tures, others require a temperature of 7000 to 8000 
]'ah. to vaporize them. 

(44) G. B. asks: What is a good alloy, re
sembling silver in weight and appearance? A.Try 
the following: Tin 4� Ibs., bismuth, antimony, 
and lead, each � lb. 

(45) C. H. S. asks: How can I cover twine 
thread, etc., with metallic lead, so that on bending 
it will keep its sbape? A. The process employed 
in manufacturing long lengths of lead pipe might 
advantageouslv be used for this purpose. In this 
the lead, in a molten condition, is forced by hy
draulic pressure through a die, through tbe cen
ter of which a steel mandril, of the required size 
for the bore, passes. By a little alteration of the 
mechanism you might substitute twine or thread 
for the mandril, and decrease the size of the die. 

(46) F. C. W. says: G. G. F. can remove 
glossy spots in black goods by rubbing them with 
a piece of cloth. 

(47) M. W. W. says, in reply to ntll1H'fOllS 
queries as to t be size of axle spindles; The almost 
universal testimony is in favor, within certain 
ranges, of tbe large spindles, especially in eommon 
freight and farm wagons. This may not arise 
from the difference in the spindles, and probably 
does not, but from otber causes. In j)mctice, the 
small sized spindles are usually s')l1d iron, and the 
spindles are turned, and the boxes bored to fit. 
The larger spindle is about twice the diame
ter for th" same grade of wagon, that is, a 1� 
inch solid iron spindle corresponds to a 3 inch tbim
ble skein, as it is termed, which is usually a cast 
iron thimble dtted on to II wooden axle,not turned 
and with the boxes not turned. the fit being much 
looser than in the case of the solid iron spindle. 
ThIS may have some effect, bNt I think tbe real 
cause is the greater stability of the wooden axle, 
retaining its set without springing, generally as 
long as it lasts; while it is probably rare to find 
solid iron axles that are not more or less sprung. 
when of course they run hard. This seems still 
more reasonable when it is considered that solid 
iron spindles (when the load is carried on springs, 
thus reducing the liability to spring the axle) sel
dom give any trouble. There is also some differ
ence in weight in favor of the wooden axle,tbougb 
hardlY enough to justify tbll decid{l(.lllrefnenee 
manifested for it. 

(48) E. D .  R. says, in answer to J. A. B.,who 
asks if there is a seed called bird pepper: The 
pods thus called are the capsules and seeds of 
capsicum annuum, or cayenne pepper, and can be 
procured in almost any drug store under the name 
of bird pepper; mocking birds are extremely 
fond of them when fresh, and eat of them freely, 
hence the vulgar name. The best are the Africdn 
bird peppers, and are the same tIS l1sed 1'01' making 
pepper sauce. 

MINERALS, ETc.-Specimens have been reo 

ceived from the following correspondents,and 

examined, with the results stated: 
D. D. W.-No gold or silver is present. There is 

a trace of arsenic. The specimen is shale inclosing 
a yellow powder consisting principally of silica, 
iron, lime, alumina, and potash.-M. C. S.-It is 
smoky quartz, of little or no value.-C. C. P.-It is 
marcasite.-W. W. J.-It is a variety of soft white 
clay.-A. J. H.-Your specimens have not been 
received. Forward other specimens, and we will 
examine tbem.-R. L.'s specimen has not been re
ceived.-No name.-A fine speeimen of variell1lttld 
red ;jasper or shale. 

OOMMUNICATIONS RECEIVED. 
The Editor of the ScniNTIFIC AMERICAN ac

knowledges, with much pleasure, the receipt of 
original papers and contributions upon the follow
ing subjects: 

On Squaring the Circle. By E. C. 
On Rapid Transit. By J. H. McH. 
On the Extraction of Gold from Ores. By J. T. 
On the Weather. By W. B. 

Alsoinqulries and answers from the following: 
A. A. A.-L. H. D -W. M. R.-.J. D. D.-J. J. M.
R. R.-A. G.-F . •  J. S.-G. B.-G. W.-F. R.-C. D .
j<'. D.C.-W.M. T .-A. T.-R . B.-E. B. B. 

HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Correspondents whose inquiries fail to appear 

should repeat them. If not then published, they 
may conclude that, for good reasons, the Editor 
declines them. The address of the writer should 
always be given. 

Enquiries relating to patents, or to the patenta
loJility of inventions, assignments, etc� will not be 
published here. All such questions, when initials 
only are given, are thrown into the waste basket, 
as it would fill half of our paper to print them all; 
but we generally take pleasure in answering brlelly 
by mail, if the writer's address is given. 

Hundreds of inquiries analogous to the following 
are sent: "Who sells an efficient rlce-hulling ma
ehine? Whose is the best firebrick press? Whose 
is the best dog power, for ehurning and other 
lig'ht work? Whose is the best rack press for ex
preSSing seed oil 7' All such personal inquiries 
are printed, as will be observed, in the column 
of "Busil;less and Personal," whieh is specially 
set apart for that purpose, subjeet to the eharge 
mentioned at the head of that column. Almost 
any desired information can in this way be ex
peditiously obtained. 

[OFFICIAL. ] 

INDEX OF INVENTIONS 
POB WHIOl! 

LeUel'. Fatent of the United St.te. wel'e 
Gl'anted In the Week endma: 

A ugust 31, 1875. 
.urn EAUH BEARINbl T-HAT DATIIi. 

[Those marked (rl are reissued patents.l 

Air and fiuid regulator, B. Bates.... .......... 167,212 
Animal shearing machine, G. F. Evans (r)....... 6,622 
Auger, earth, D. L Newcomb........ . .. , . .. . . .  167,353 
Barrels, etc., chamfering, J. Greenwood ...... .... 167,166 
Barrels, etc., trUSSing, Naylor & Greenwood . 167,HIO 
Battery� galvanic, E. A. Hill . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . .  , . . . .  167,173 
Bed sofa, A. Spiegel ............................. ... 167,279 
Bee hive, S. Hixson........ ... . . .  . . . . . ..... ... 167,247 
Bee hiv@, p. Honnoll . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. ........ . . .  167,250 
Berth, swinging, B. W. Brown 00 ................... 167,217 
Bird cage, J. L. Fisher .. ............... ..... . .. .... 167,325 
Boat, collapSible, E. L. Berthon .... ...... ........ 167,214 
Boat, life, L. F. Frazee . . . . . . . . . ..... . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. 167,160 
Boller, sectional, B. T. Babbitt .......... .......... 167,292 
Boiler tubes, securing, J. E. Jerrold .............. 167,339 
BOilers, bushing tubes of, IL Dusch ..... ...... .. 167,157 
Bolt. door, H. J. Iles .... ............................ 167.338 
Bolting chest, Swisber & Campbell ................. 167,362 
Bone black revivifier, J. Gandolfo ............. ... J67,235 
Book rack, suspension. F. F. HilL . . . . . . . . . .• . . . . . .  167,246 
Boot calk, raftman's, R. D. Guilford .............. 167,239 
Bottle, toilet powder, Williams & Hillhouse . .. ... 167,378 
Bridle bit, S. H. Holm .............................. 167,238 
Buckle, S. Wales ............ ........................ 167.282 
Buckle·making machine, H. C. Hickox ........... 167,245 
Burner, vapor, C. E. Bal1. .... .. . . . . . . . . ...... ...... 167,HiO 
Camera obscura, G. Raphael. ........... .......... 167,271 
Can, flheet metal, J. Herget............ .. .. . . . .  167,172 
Cans, filling and soldering, G. H. Perkins ......... 167,356 
Car brake, pneumatic, H. F. Knapp ................ 167,341 
Car lJumper, Grifflth & Patterson ... , . . . . . . . . . .. ... 167,333 
Car coupling, Hervey & Abrams .. ................. 167,244 
Car coupling, Mayes & Murphy ...... . . . . . . ... . . . . . .  167,184 
Cal' coupling, N. N. Spafford.. .............. . .. .. . .  167,278 
Car door, grain, David & Wilding . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .  167.228 
Car starter, A. A. Jones................. . . .  . . . .  167,340 
Car starter . anti brake, T. L. Webster .......... .... 167,370 
Car stock, W. W. Ker ..... ........ ............. . . , .. 167,177 
Cal' truck, R. TIanolas ................. .. ......... ... 167,294 
Car truck. C. H. Cox .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " . . . . .  16'7,307 
Carbureter, T. H. Harrington ............... .... ... 167,170 
Ca.rd, direction, A. E. Thurber . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . .  167,204 
Carpet sweeper, ll. S. Gladding .................. . 167,164 
Carriage jack, A, .... Field .... ........... ........... 167,232 
Carriage top, G. E. Whitmore ........... ........... 167,373 
China, etc�, ornamenting, S. M. Adams ........... 167,289 
Chnek for holding eccentrlc,s, W. H. Smitll . . . . . .  167,277 
Churn cap, W. Mance .................... "., . . . .. .  167,264 
Clgal'machl11e, W. E. Hennaman .... . .... ". , . . . . . .  167,243 
Cigal' maker's pa�te box, M. Wilhelm ........ ..... ]67,376 
Cistern valve and overflow pipe,McGrann et al . . . 167t205 

_ Cl'mp. joiller's,"W . •  J, JloI11ey . ... .. .. . ...... ... c .• 167,R14 
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Clothes Une fastener, H .  Moss ...................... 167,350 
Colter attachment, J. S. Johnston .............. ... 167,256 
Column, metallic,C. H. Leidy........ . . . . .. . . . .  167,179 
Congealer or condenser, W. H. H. Mallory . ....... 167,182 
Corn marker, W. F. S€nter ... .. ..... .. " •. 1G7.2/a 
Corn sheller, J. 8. Foster ... . ;.; .... . .. .. . . . .. . .. 161,BM 
Counters to lasts, fitting, L. Cot� .......... .. " .... Wi .3dli 
Cultiv�toH!-ame, W. M. Cosltin ........... . .. . . . . .. 16T,2�B 
bllntal drill. S. S. W hite ............................ i67,268 
Dental plates, making of ,F. & G. G. Hickman ... 167,336 
Dental plugger. G. Rehfuss . ... .................... 167,19 
Dental plugger, E. T. Starr . . ............. ........ 167,20 
Diamonds in holders, fitting, J. W. Branch ....... 167,21 
Die stock,J. J. Grant . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . . . . . . . . . .... 167,16 
Digger, potatfJ, W. E. Babcock ............. .. .... 167,14 
Digger, potato, D. Botsford ......................... 167,29 
Door spring, L. A. Wa,rner .......................... 167,28 
Drawers, rubber, M. Bradley . . .. . ... . . . . . . . . . .  167,215 
Drilling machine, rock. C. Ferroux ................ 167,324 
Dyeing and printing, Sellon & Pmkney . .... ...... 167,360 
Engine governor, steam, Corbett& Campbell .... 167,225 
}�ngine, locomotive, T. T. V. Smith ....... . _ ... .. . 167.27 
Engine, rotary, A. B. Vandemark . . .. ,., ......  , .. , HI'(J86 
Engine, ilJdicator, steam. J. W. Thompson ••. . . . . .  187;38 
1,ngine, sWp Iuotion. T. Evan,."" ............... 1BT,2B 
1inv�ldpes,maJdng. ,J. Bali (rj: . . . . . . . . ... . . . .. . . . . .  : 6,62 
Equalizer, draft, Hunt & Butterfield .............. 167,3:3-1 
Fabric. felt, H. J. and W. D. Davies .............. 167,310 
Fence barb, wire, J. Haish ... ............ ......... 167,24 
Fence PORt, A. Y. McDonald........ .. . . . . . . . .  167,18 
Fertilizer distributer, etc., B. Scofield ... ........ 167,274 
Fire arm, breech·loading, W. H. Baker ........... 167,2il 
Fire arm adjustable t.rigger, H. Watkeys ......... 167,28 
Fire escape, S. Konz........................ .. .. . . .  167,178 
Flask, molding, Bunnell and Hosley ....... . ...... 167,298 
Folding and perfol'ating machine, W. Daniels .... 167\E09 
Furnaoe, 13. T. Babbitt ....... .......... ..... ..... 167,291 
Furnace door, E. H .  Ashcroft ...................... 161,210 
Furnace grate bar, E. M. Erdman ... .............. 167,230 
Furnaces, preparing gas for, W. S. Gillen ........ 167,163 
Furnaces, puddling. G. W. Hall.. ........... ....... 167,241 
Furniture drawers, anti.friction. J. D. Freese .. 167,161 
Gas jets, projector for, .J. W. Naramore ........... 167j851 
Gold, silver. etc'j cleaning, G. M. Norwood .... . 167,19� 
Grain cleaner, T. Biihlrnann, . .. ..... .. .. 167,297 
Grass seeds. gathering, J, R. Sy mme .............. 167,280 
G rato bar, T. Cain ....... .. ...... . . .......... . . ... . 167,153 
Gun, adjllstable rest for. R. T. HaJe . . . .. .. . .. . . .  167,169 
Harness harne, J. P. Clopton . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . ...... 167,305 
Rammer. tJlaw. D. W. Parker (tl.......... ...... .. 6,629 
Harrow; W. S. Rowland.... .. . , ......... ....... 167 ,35� 
Harvester dropper, J. Bahruth . .... ......... , ... . . .  167,144 
Heater, �team, J .  F. McKennpy ... ..... I . .. ;,1. ... �. 16t,1HI3 
Heddle frame, E. S. Pik� . .. .... ;. , .. . . . . .  , .. . . . . . .  16',351 
Hitching post, T, Maltull-e .. : . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . ; . . . . . . .  i67,263 
Ho�, weetlill.g,A. S. Dunh'l!n ....................... 167.229 
!tos� coupUng, M. M. Lewis ....................... IG7,262 
HYdrocarbons, burning, J. Nelson ........ ....... 167,352 
Ice machines, cleaning, W. H .  H. Mallory...... 167,181 
Inhaler, nasal, Yates and Treat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  167,209 
Rey for locks, L. Griswold................ .. . . .  167,168 
Knife·scouring machine, C. G. Singer ............ 167,2CO 
Knitting machine and fabric, F. rurns .. . . .. .. .. . .  167,301 
Knob rose, J. Moore...... .... . . .. . .  .. . ...... . .  167,26G 

L adder, fireman's extenSion, S. Konz .... ..... . ... 167,342 
Lamp, J. Mayer..................... .. .. . . . .. . . . . .  167,348 
Lamp attachment, L. Tobey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .  167,281 
Lamp fount. C. F. Linsley .......................... 167,345 
Lamp, miner's, Eynon and Cook .................. 167.323 
Lamp socket, W. N. Wee<len . ........ .......... . .. 167,371 
Lantern, T. B. Osborne ............................. 167,269 
Lasts, fitting counters to, L. Cote ... ........ .. . 167,306 
Leather, coating, H. Martyn ...... ................ 167,183 
Letter box, De Barry and Lundqvist ............... 167,312 
Lid lifter, T .  B. Carpenter ........... ........... . 167,219 
Lock, alar.:n, L. Griswold ......................... .. 167,167 
Locomotives, pet cock for, F. A. Casey ....... ... 167,302 
Log turner. H. Kno;vlton ........ .. .............. 167,261 
Loom for weaving piled fabrics, E. B. Bigelow .. 167,152 
Loom shuttle motion,C. I. Kane .................. 167,176 
Maize, treating, L. Chiozza ......................... 167,224 
Manures, distributing liquid, E. H. Cummings ... 167,155 
Mechanical movement, P. Bellinger ........ ..... 167,213 
Mm, J. Aubin........ .... .... . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . .... 167.250 
Moldingfiask, "Runnel and Hosla.y ..... ........... 167j29M 
Molding machine, Bunnell and Hosley ............. 167,299 
Moldings, machine for making rope, H. GJanz .... 167,329 
Mop and brush holder, C. B. Clark ............ ..... 167,304 
Motion, converting, J. M. Wilkinson ............. 167,377 
Muff, head. H. Furst .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. .. ..... . . . . ... 167,234 
Neck tie retainer, G. Burnham ..... ............... 167,300 
Net,landing, C. F. Nason .......................... 167,189 
Oll cup, .1. Graham ..... . ... . . . . . ...... .. .. . . . . . . .  167,332 
Orc sizing machine, D. Nevin.... .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  167,191 
Overalls, G. R. Eager . . . . . . .  , .... . .  167,315, 6,7, 8,9, 20, 21 
Packing for stuffing boxes, R. Greenalch ..... .... 167,2:38 
Paper, carbon, A. B. Simonds ..... ... ........... . 167,361 
Paper collars. etc, cutting, C. H. Denison ........ 167,156 
Paper cutter and perforator, W. Daniels ..... ..... 167,308 
Paper, safety, J. W. Casilear .................... .. 167,223 
Paper vessel, E. Waters (r).... . . . . .. . . .......... 6,627 
Pasteboard, making, B. F. FieJa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  167,233 
Pier, cast iron. J. F. Hume ........... . " . . . . ... .... 167,,53 
Pillow case frame, T. F. Walter ........... ........ 167,369 
Pin, diaper, E. H. Gaylord ....... .................. 167,: 28 
Pipes from frost, protecting, A. N. Rankin ....... 167,195 
Plane, bench, L. L. Davis ....................... .. 167,;;11 
Planter, corn, S. Wright ............ ............... 167,287 

Planter, hand, D. W. Hughes . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . .  167,251 
Planter, seed, :B'. O. Wenell .... ............ ........ 167,206 
Plow, sulky, R. R. Fenner . ........................ Hi7,159 
Press, baling, D. (j'Connor . ....................... 167,268 
Press, combination cotton, .J. F. Taylor ......... 167,363 
Press, hydraulic adjnstable, M. Stannard ...... ... 167,202 
Printing machine, block, �'. Walton ..... .. ... 167,<83 
Printing, preparing plates for, A. F. Eckhardt .. 167,158 
Printing press, C. ll. Cot.trell.. ............. . ..... 167,227 
Printing press. \Y. F. Wymall .................... .. 1�1,379 
Pruning implement, W. Carr ... .. ...... " . .... . . . . .  167,154 
Pump,H. Tyler ............... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  167,�)£6 
Pump, chain, W. Wehres ........... . .............. . 167.286 
Pump, rotary, O. H. Whitney.... . ....... .. 167,374 
Radiators. valve for steam, W. C. Baker .. ..... . .. 167,211 
Rallway rail joint fastening, P. F. & E. A.Ring. 167,260 
RaIlway switcb, C. P. Deyoe ........... ........... , 167,313 
Rattan measuring machine, N. IL IUchardson .... Hi7,358 

Reflectors, C. M. Murch . . . ...... . . . . . . . . .. .  167,187, 167,188 
Hegister, heating and ventilating,J .B.OIdershaw 167,355 
Sawmill head block, G. M. Pelton ............... 167,19J 
Shaft coupling, D. L. Newcomb ............ ....... 161,354 
Shaft tip, :>. H. Raymond ........................... 167.196 
Sheave, P. Kavanagh ... ... " . . . . . . ...... . . . .. . . . . .  1671251 
Shoe nails, metallic .trip for, G. McKay .... . .. 167,Q49 
Show case, R. H .  Hasenritter ...................... 167,335 
Snutter, fireproof, Pierce & Smith ................. 167,270 
Shutter worker, .l. D. Hughson ........ _ . .... .... 167 ,25� 
Slfter, ash, W. Baumann ...... .................. .... 167,295 
Sign and order slate, combined, .1. S. Gold ....... 167,330 

f\D3.P, transp�reJltJ advertiSing, S. Strunz (r)...... 6,62 I 
�o1d{'r\ ftf'parfl.tufl1 (11", tIlt'll hl�, ,}. t' .BarR,.� .... . . 1f7. \'�} 



OCTOBER 2, I875.1 $ cirutific 
SPtnning�aChinery. etc., O'DO;;;;� Walker .. 167,19:)", "-'���C-L ARK & COM PA N Y' S Sponge and pulp fabric, J. L. Kendall .... ........ 167,259

, PATENT SELF-COILING, REVOLVING STEEL SHUTTERS Spooling and doubling, Wild & Hey .... .......... l6i .375 : 
Spooling and guiding, G. Hichardson .............. 167,2'72 ; Can be readily fitted to Store Fronts , Rear Windows or other o]2enings, making them FIR,E AND BURGLAR 
St111, E. D. Loveridge ... . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . • •. . . .  167,346 i pgOOF. and affording absolutetErotection; alsop WOOD SHUTTERS in various kinds of wood. suitable for 
Stock-counting machine, Jeans & Bailey .......... 167.254 i ��O�;l;����ef:A�:t�:g�:��� g��ci:rgi'6�3�i. ¥t
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a���������l Stone-dressing machine, 'V. H. Thompson ........ 167,365 I shutt�rs.in the worI.d. Are fitted to the new Triburte Building, Delaware and Hudson Canal Building. Manhattan 

Stole, m'�guzlne. J. 1L BUCkWalter .......... :.::.: 1�7. 218 ! �gJl����nk�r��� ;;�h�re�cft��i�;chi�e
a
C�� �trge 

f��ila�rs in daily use in every principal city throughout Europe, 
Stoves, 011, F. Gates ....................... 16'.236. 167.2371 JAMES G. WILSON, Manager, 218 West 26t,h St .• New York, 
Stoves. fuel cut ofi' for magazine. D. Smith ...... 167,201 and at London. Paris, Vienna, Berlin, Melbourne, &c., &c. 
Straw cutter, W. H.Hall ...... , ... ............... 167.3341 
Table, extension. F. Goldbach ................... 167,331 
Telegraph apparatns, automatic, O. Heilcel. ...... 167 , 242 
Therapeutic appliances, electro, E . •  J. French ... 167,162 
Thermometer, J. Gall.......... . .................. 167,327 
Tlllll coupling, J. B. Johnston .................... 167,175 
Tobacco cutter, Adams & Blondin .... ..... , ...... 16:7,283 
Tool handle, W. E. Schwin........ . .. ......... 107,273 
Trucks, rail and axle. C. W. Carter ........ 167,221. 167,222 
Truck, hand, H. H. Baltzly ... , ............ ........ 167,151 
Trunk, J. W. Krepps ................................ 167,343 
Tug slide. D. W. Leeka ............................. 167.344 
Tyre tightening machine, J. Champlin ............ 167,303 
Uterine supp, rter, J. S. Shannon .................. 167,199 
Valve, check. H. G. Johnson ............ ......... 167,2;)5 
Vehicle, C. J. Walser ................................ 167,20:) 
Vehicle body corner iron, N. 1 ... Holmes .......... 167,249 
Warp beam, O. D. Lombard ........................ 167,180 
\Ya}:.lJiug machtne, T. McG. Morris ........ ....... 167,267 
Walch case tool, C. Hopkins .................... , ... 167,174 
Wa�Gh mainspring att<tchmcnt. M. Wheeler ...... 167,:372 
Wheelbarrow, golland & Van Hoorde ............. 167,198 
WhiiUetree and neck yoke. G. W. Eddy ........... 167.322 
Whip socket, D. A Kelsey ...................... .. 166.�8 
Wind power, A. Lowe ..................... . . ...... 167,347 
Window bead fastener, A. F. Werner ............. 167.207 
Window screen, A. A. Carter ...................... 167,220 
Wire cloth, painting, C. H. Waters (r) ........ 6,625. 6,626 
Wrench, pipe, G. W. Waitt ......................... 168.368 

DESIGNS PATENTED. 

8.588.-INKSTAND.-B. Brower, New York city. 
8,584.-SILK FAll-RIC.-·L Coignet, New York city. 
8,585,-GLASS DISU.-G. E. H<ttch, East Cambridge, Ms. 
8,586 to 8,5S9.-CARPETS.-A. Heald. Philadelphia, Pa. 
8,590.-CARPET.-W. Kerr, Philadelphia, Pa. 
8,591.-BADGE.-.J. S. Littell, Newark,.N. ,J. 
8.592.-CASSIMERES.-W. B. 'Weeden, Providence, R. I. 
R,593.-FLA.G.-J. C. Deming, Norfold. Va. 

SCHEDULE OF PATENT FEES. 
On each caveat •.•.••. .•••.•••...•.••..••...•...••....••. 81 n 
On each Trade mark .•• o > o o  .. .... ............ ........... 82-
on filing each al'nl1eatlon tor a Patent (17 year.) ••••• 811l 
On I •• u!ng eacn or.glnal Patent ..•...•.•••.•••.•• ·····8�O 
On appeal to Ex�mlDer.·in.chiet •••••••••••••••••••••• 810 
on appeal to Comml •• loner ot Patent •••••••••••••• •• 820 
on appl1catlon tor Bei •• ne ............ .... . ... ........ .  830 
On filing a Dl.elalmer . • • . . . •••.•••••..••.••••.••.•••.•. 8HI 
On an application tor De.lgn (S� years) •••••••••••.. 810 
On appl1eat!on for Design (7 year8)· ••••••.•••.••••.•. 811} 
On application tor De.ign (14 year.> • . ••••••••••••• 830 

CANADIAN PATENTS. 
LIST OJ' P ATEN'fS GRANTED IN CANADA 

Septem ber 4 to 7, 1875. 

5,123.--H. S. Pomeroy, New Haven� Conn., U. S. Au
tomatic lid Drop. 15ept. 4-, 1875. 

!).121."�� W. E.  Andrew. New York city, U. S. Separating 
'oleomargarin and stearin from fat. Sept. 4. 1875. 

5.125.-A. W. Richards. Indianola, Iowa, U. S. Peram
bulating cot. Sept. 4, 1875. 

5,126.-G. Campbell et al., Toronto, Onto Fireproof 
shutter. Sept. 4. 1875. 

THOMAS MORTON, 
Manufacturer of 

Brass & Oopper 

Sash Chain 
AND PATENTED ATTACHMENTS. 

Warranted for 20 years. 

No. 15 Murray St., 
NEW YORK. �---------... ---

VINEGAR HOW IlIA.DE IN 10 
• 1I0lJRS, frolll Cider Wine, or Molasses, WITHOUT USING DgUGS Ad� dress �'. 1. SAGE, Vineg.� .Maker, t-lpringfield, M·ass. 

A GOOD WORK. 
A Startling Cause of Debility and Sickness fully ex

Blained in a large octavo Treatise by Dr. O. PHELPS 
m����d �����.�l �h�

e
l�' ail���

e
rn ���'w�y !tioufdvs��� 

and get a copy at once. as it is sent free, prepaid by ma.il. 
Address the author, as above. 

S
TEEL NAME STAMPS-Sent p ost Paid for 15c .per let· ter. Ad.STAMP WORKs,213 Chapel St"NewHaven.Ct. 

W" --AN
.
TED-pMtn"er with50 Horse Engine, 

Emler, and first class Saw Mill. to join advertiser in manufacturing Cypress, Ash, and long Pine LUmber or would give contract to saw by M. Address ' 
JOHN RlCHAgD, PlvlIlouth. N. C. 

�-----.. ------------

FOOT LATHE8� 
FOOT DRILL PRESSES, IRON MfLLS T O  GRIND 

CORN AND COB, FEED, &c. 
H. L. SHEPARD. 

No. 602 W • .  Fifth �t., Cincinnati. O. 
IUr Send for circulars. 

TO ELEfJ1}0\11�*�Ji�'K�fi�ELERS, 

BATTllg IES. CHEMICALS. AND MATEHIALS,in 
setg or single. with Hooks of Instruct,ion for Nickel or 
Silver Plating. THOMAS HALL, Manufacturing EJec· 
trician. 19 Bromfield Street, Boston, Mass. Illustrated 
Catalogue sent free. 

$l� TO $5�� INVESTr;D In Wall Street 
often leads to fort,un e. A 
72 pa"e bOOK. explaining 

everything, and copy of the Wall Street Review. 
SENT FREE. ��3�:�k�;��72\���r:i�,�:�.
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SOLE MANUFACTURERS, 

NEW PATENT CAR FOR INCLINED PLANES, 
conveniently arranged to carry P ASSEKG ERS and 

VEHICLES at the same time. DescTlptive CIrcular sent 
on application. Address J. EAgNSHAW. Civil Engi· 
neer. N. W. Cor. 4th and Bace Sts . •  Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Rever .. e Motion 
Paneltnl.l:. VarIety 
lUouJdInl.l: and 

ing 
�8

a :!al� ! rs �1 
any deSign or 
style of muuld in 
the solld woon 
w j t h neatnesb 
and d1spatch. Is 

a first class 
Shap er, Ed,!;r(' 
and S c roll 
M oulder. 

Docs gener.a:l 
Dovetailing w:lth 
thick or t h  i n 
stuffs. Stmple. 

Improved Solid Steel Cutters for 
���

i
t�S g:de�.

ar
��l w��r�g��� 

by the 
B. C. MACHINERY CO., 

Battle Creek, Mich 

'I;'OOT POWER TENONING MACRI"ES FOB RAT,��, 
By S. C. HILLS, 51 Cortlandt St., New York. 

MAGNETS-Permanent Steel M.agnet f 
01 any form or stze, made to order by F. C. BEACH 
& CO '. 246 Canal St. t New YorK. Makers of tne cels
brateQ Tom Th uml} and M tniature Telegraph Instruments. 

Barnes' Foot-power Scroll 
Saws ami Lathe. 

An entire REVOLUTION in the con· 
struction of foot-power machlnes! 
The old stylethrcwnaside when these 
are known! Thousan ds now in use! 
$1,500 to f2.000 per year made using 
them. One person out of every t.hree 
who send for catalogues of these ma
chines buys one. Say what paper 
you read this in, and address 

W. F. & J. BARNES, 
gockford, Winnebag

R
�:i<'��44. 

THE SHAPLEY 
Port able Engine. 

Complete Power. 
BEST AND CHEAPEST. 

Send for Descriptive Circu· 
lar with Price List. 

R. W. WILDE, 
Sole Agent, 

221 

rHE 

TRADE ENGINE. 
-0-

Noiseless tn operation-Perfect 
In workmanship-all l1ght part8 
of Cast Steel. 

Every Engine indicated, and 
valve corrected to give the high
est attainable results. 
8e:r:�
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market. 
Send for Price List and Cir· 

cular. 
HERRMAN & HEBCHEL

RODE M'F'G. 
PAT E N T  

Planing &. Matching 
and Molding Machines, Gray and Wood's Planers, 881t-
��

l
�.

g
.J�'6#l%��ft��'go,,:,

o
l
o
�i'Lfti�ir!s�C��¥:Y

. 
Send foJ' Circulars. etc. 67 Sudhur� St ... Bost.on. 
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E
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cheapest manner by using one or more sections of Kel
logg's GreaL NewAo<>tpcr Lists. Apply to 

___ �. N .. _�El.LOGG. 79 Jacksuil St., Chicag�l�: 

8,000 in Use! 
Blake�s 

STEAM PUMPS 
�or every possible duty. Send 
l:or Illustrated Catalogue. 
GEO. F. BLAKE M'F'G CO. 

86 & RR Liberty Street, 
New York, 

Cor. Cause\vay and Friend 1 50 and 52 South Cana 
Sts., Boston. Mass. St., Chicago. 111. 

MAOHINERY. 
[RON & WOOD WORKING MACHINERY 

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 

Cold Rolled Shafting. 
&�A�e����r fu�fti'�;lC�t��r.,,��brfli,r·lt!r.G. &C 

GEORGE PLACE, 
121 Cham.,er. & 103 goade St.. N. Y. C!tv 

E A G LE FO O T  LATHE S, 

C
With Scroll and Circular Saw Attach-
W���e f��ge�,

e
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Neatest designs� superior fl.nish Low 
Prices. Our new Catalogue describes 

� !�:��
.
��

d
l;�����o)s���e���rrt:

or the Am· 

WM. L. CHASE & CO., 
95 & 97 Libertv St .• New York. 

AGENTS W ANTED-$�O a Week and Expenses, 
or $100 forfeited. All the 1" ew and Standard Novel. 

ties, Chromos. &c. Valuable Samples free with circulars. 
OgIENTAL .NOVELTY CO .• 111 Chambers St .• N. y. 

Planing &. Matching, 
1',fouldIng� ReH�aw1ng and Tenonlng Mactllnes. �crcl 5RWS and General WoOd· Working Machinery. 
'��� for �calW�rs SO

NS
{ N:r(�:;:r:sf.: J:y. C!ty. 

5,127.-A. \Veir, Wellesley, Onto Spinning wheel. Sept 
4, 1875. 

5,128.-G. S. Walker, Erie, Pa., U. S. Washing ma
chine. Sept. 4. 1875. W

. 
. 

. 

91 to 97 Pearl St .. Brookllln. N.Y. 

. , . ENGINES AND BOILEBS, .. PUUeY8, Slwjting and Hanger8 20 Cortlandt St .. N. Y. Small Tools of all kinds; alRo GEAg WHEELS, parrs 
Also, Agent for CLARK'S gin:r?Ea��e
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F'lt�S GOODNOIV & WIGHTMAN, 23 Cornhill, Boston, Mass. 5,1:tB.-W. Ball, New Vienna, Ohio, U. S. Canal boat. 

Sept 4, 1875. 
5,130.-J. H. Myers, Montreal,!'. Q. Shirt. Sept. 4, 

1875. 
5,131.-J. Buechner, st. Paul,.Minn., U. S. P1cture ex

hibitor. Sept. 4, 1875. 
5,132.-,J. W. H. Doubler, Phlladelphia, Pa. , U. S. Me

chanical motor. Sept. 4, 1874. 
5.133.-0. Noack, Baltimore, Md., U. S. Crimping rna· 

chine. Sert. 4, 1875. 
5,134.-G. J. Shimer, Milton, Pa., U. S. Cutter head. 

Sept. 4. 1875. 
5,135.-J. Armor, Hamilton City, Onto Hose coupling. 

Sept. 4, 1875. 
5,136.-G. H. Steadman, Hopwell Cape, N. B. gailway 

snow shoveller. Sept. 7, 1875. 
5,137.-E. May, Montreal, P. Q. Elastic motor. Sept. 

7, 1875. 
5, 138.-J. S. Wetherell. New Market, Onto Combined 

luggage box. Sept. 7, 1875. 

. a SpeciaUy. 
�i'"'i/AI A WEEK to Agents, Old & Youn" .. Male & Fe-
I!P' I Ag����B

t
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G M AJA TIElg rbgJIlB��R£ 1l'��a;e�:d Ra����J: 
J. S� HOGf;HS, TN" 19 .John St., Boston, Mas8. 

.£lINE TOOLS 
For Machinists, .Jewelers, Engravers. Watchmakers. 

Amateurs. and others. Also, a fine assortment of File 
��� ='Jtereie���;)PgiL�

s, at FRASSE & CO. 's, 62 Chat-

WITHERBY, RUGG & RICHARDSON, Man
ufacturers of Woodworth Planing� Tonglleing. 

and Grooving Machines, Richardson's Patent Improved 
Tenon Machines, Mortising, Moulding. and Re-Saw 
Machines, and Wood-Working Machinery generally, 26 
Salisburv Street,� Worcester. Mass.� U. S. A 

(ShOD formerly occupied by R BALL & CO.) 
L. B. WITHER BY. G. J. RUGG. S. M. RICHARD80N. 

THE BASTET 

MAGNETIC ENGINE. 
FOR RlCNNI"G SEWING MACHINES. PUMPS, DEN

TISTS' AND JEWELEgS' LATHES, pgUfTING 
pgESSES, BLOWING P A i (LOg AND CHUBCH OgGANS, 
OR WORKING ANY MACHINERY THAT CAN .BE ]-10VED 
BY HAND OR FOOT. 

Simple, Durable, and Economical. 
� Call or send for Circular. � 

� State Agents wanted. 

L. BA8TET� 5,13J.-G. R. Eager, Bostotl, Mass., U. S. Blouse, over
all, or pantaloon garment Sept. 7. 1875. 

5,140. -C. J. Addyet al., Boston. Mass., U. S. Sole edge 
trimming machine. Sept. 7.1875. 

FOR SALE, CHEAP-A Walker L!�htnlng Mill,  
for pulverizing O,ul1rtz,Chal'lcston Rock.Phosphates. l=--': O�, Broad"''''''a y �'--I �T 

Felspar, Iron ore! Brimstone. Plaster, AnthraCite and \.; . . _'::........:_ vv , _!_ . ...L..... . ...L . 

5.141.-J. Dildine, Limestoneville, Pa.� U. S. Animal 
trap. Sept. 7, 1875. 

Bituminous Coal
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re, Pa. I -.----- -"' B $5 to $20 per day at home. Samples worth $1 

5.14�.-S. Strunz, Pittsburgh, Pa., U. S. Soap. Sept. 
7, 1875. 

5,1<1-3.-J. Russell, �ew York city, U. S. Horse shoe 
machine. Sept. 7� 1S7!). 

5,U4.-P. K. Dealy. St. ,John. �. B. Locomotive ash 
pan eleaner and heater. Sept. 7. 6875. 

5,145. -L. C. Whiling, East Saginaw, Mich., U. S. Piano· I forte pedal attachment. Sept. 7, 1875. I 
5.146.-J. D. Smedley, Syracuse, N. Y., U. S. Chambe

.

r 

I
· 

attachment to cooking stoves. Sept. 7.1R75. 

Back Palre - - - - - - 81.00 a line. 
Inside Palle - - - - - - '11l centH a line. 

Enllravi1l!J8 may head advertisements at the same rat� 
PM' lim, by measurement, C18 the letter pre..�8. Adver
tisements must be received at pu,/}Ucatiml off/c,e III 
ewrly C18 Frida1l1/1O'1'11.ina to appewr in next is8u£. 

Manufact urers of Turbine Water Wheels, 
Adu.ptt�rt to falls of water of 150 to 250 feet. are requested 
to send priceR and description to "SOUTH AMERICf\," 
care 0 f E. P. DUTTON & t:o . •  713 Broadway, :New York. 

= RO OFING. for steep or tlat Hoofs. �. = ROO Ii' CIIA TIN G, tor old waky Roofs. = 
� kt»�
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� It Al N TS, all colors� for outside work. C'-:!: 
= ROIl�EK .... EUl'ING.forSt,eam Pipes.&c. � 

� �rIUWlfO'-J'�Jt.f,I' �� G5���
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BOOFING ANI) SH,:ATIIING FELT. MOTH pgOOF 
LINING, PLASTEHISG BOAgD. &0. 

�d'��;�a��h}��
S
�r�r���dli�i�,

u��.
and easily applied. 

H. W.JOHNS, 87 Maiden Lane, N.Y. 
Fl.EETWOOI) SCROI.L SA \V, ___ - --.. . 
WHit Boring Attaeh. & tUo\ver. I 
It wiJl GUL, wi n G-reatest It.a)..idilY

. $12 a day at home. �g,ents wanted. Ontflt .and 
and Aceuracy, the mo�t Df�"'ient(lo terms free. T l�UE & CO .. Augusta. MaIlle. 
DesiU'llS; make lnlnid or Mo�nic I _. 

�r,�(
�i�j'uf,!�t� ... ;;:.i�f� d !'J�id

o:
"�I':.�ll ! Paper Machinery Manufact urers 

�IlWJ:\ e:ha�!ii !.;� in. thlr'k, or \\lood 1 Are reqnested to send pflces and descr.lption of machfn
in. and uncler; ctlS0 �bell. Horn" t�ry for a t�ctory of news af\q wrappmg paper� run by 
Ivory, &c. Unequalled for Durabil- I '!iltel'� to SOUTH AMERrcA, care of F.. P. DUTTON & 
Hyand Low �ost. Price $10 to $15'1 Co" 713 Broadway, New York. 

, Boring A LtachmeIJt, i'!).50j Blower. $1. -------.------ .--------- . --'.'-�-� 
Send for pamphlet. circular, and list of 

The TO LL GATE' Prize Pictnre sent free ! An ... Vesigns of .Fret Work. TRUMP BRO'Rl • •  ingenious gem! 50 objects to �anufacturers, Wilmington, Del . . find! Address wlth'st,"llljl, E. c. A.BB)?,Y, BlIff"lo , NY. 

free, STINSON & CO. Port,lana.Maine. 

WM. E. LEWIS, Cleveland, O. Catalogues free. 
E:-M-:-MA YO'S-PA'rENT-nOLT-ClJ'I'TE-Ii 
fJlr Send for I1iU8tt�lt{".d Cireu1nf1 Ctncinnati., Ohio. It 

© 1875 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC. 

WE "'V A.XT to engage every unemployed. man, woman 
and chlld. C. P. BICHAgDS & CO., Hallowell.M('. 

THE 

Bi[elo w Eu[ine, 
Th e Cheapest and Best Portable 

Engineofi'ered to the Public. 
Price, 4 Horse Power ........ $300 
"6"" 400 

7 • • . . . . • .  475 
8)1 :: • . . .•••• �� 12 ••• . . . . .  ,t.> 

15 ........ 800 
Price of Stationary Engines: 

4 Horse Power .............. $150 
6" ".... . ..... 175 
7 to 8}5 Horse Power ........ 2�5 12 to 15" " ........ 300 
Send for Illustrated Circular 

and Price List. 
H. B. BLGELOW & CO., 

New Haven, Conn. 

• 

Improved FOOT LATHES. 
Foot Power Back-geaJ'ed 

SCl'C'\-V Lathes, 
Small Hand and Power Planers for 
metal, Slide Rests, BaH Machmes for 
Lawes, Foot Scroll Saws, light and 
heavy, Foot Circular Saws. All t�e 
very best. Sold by machinery agents. 

or sent from manufactory. Many reHders of this paper have them. nW.stiI�t��£��1W,
et���Pi;i9, N. H. 

articles Hlr Artisans or Amateurs. 

BLAKE'S PATENT 

Stone and Ore Breaker 
Crushes allhard and brtttle substances to 
any required size. Also, any ktnd of STONE for ROADS and for CONCRETE, &c. 

Address BLAKE CgUSHEB CO., 
New Haven. Conn. 

AGENTS WANTED, 
Men or women" $34 a week,. Proof 
furnished. Business pleasantandhonor. 
able With no risks" A 16 page circulaf 
andValuable SaIDolesfree.� A postal .. 
card on which to send your address: 
costs but one cent Write at once to 

F. M. REED. 8TH ST •• ""w ",,\of' 
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